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Abstract—Broadband travelling-wave electro-optic modulators 
made of lithium niobate have reached a high level of 
technological maturity. They can provide simultaneously low Vπ, 
sustain high power (both optical and RF) and yet provide low 
propagation loss. By combining together these features, we 
present a high-power handling, broadly tunable, electro-optic 
frequency comb generator.  The device produces between 60-75 
lines within -10 dB bandwidth over its full tuning range -from 6-
18 GHz- and can handle up to 1W of optical input power. This 
optical frequency comb platform is very well suited for 
applications in RF photonics and optical communications that 
require independent RF and optical tuning as well as high-
repetition rates but moderate bandwidth. 
 
Index Terms—Electrooptic modulators, Microwave photonics, 
Optical communication equipment, Ultrafast optics. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE frequency comb laser has revolutionized the 
field of optical synthesis and metrology [1]. 
There are two important attributes that distinguish 
an optical frequency comb from any other multi-
wavelength laser source, i.e., high phase coherence 
across the whole optical bandwidth and the 
possibility to tune independently the repetition rate 
and frequency offset [2]. With the advent of self-
referenced mode-locked lasers [3,4], researchers 
can measure or synthesize absolute optical 
frequencies with a level of precision that was 
previously achieved only in very specialized 
laboratories. The accessibility to such an 
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unprecedented level of performance has triggered a 
non-stop expansion of applications based on 
precision metrology [5]. However, apart from one 
notable exception [6], mode-locked Ti:Sa or 
erbium-doped fiber lasers usually operate at 
repetition rate frequencies below 10 GHz.
 Notwithstanding, there are novel applications of 
frequency combs, relying upon the previously 
mentioned two features, which do not require self-
referencing but high repetition rates. We mention, 
for instance, optical communications [7-9], radio-
frequency photonics [10-13], and optical arbitrary 
waveform generation [14]. For this type of 
applications, a more suitable platform is the so-
called electro-optic frequency comb generator [15]. 
The general scheme of this type of comb consists of 
a continuous-wave (CW) laser sent to a set of 
electro-optic modulators driven by an external RF 
oscillator. The modulation introduces sidebands 
around the optical frequency defined by the input 
laser. Hence, the performance of this platform is 
dictated by the noise characteristics of the laser, 
oscillator, optical components, and microwave 
amplifiers. This solution combines robustness and 
simplicity at a few nm bandwidth (considering ~ 10 
GHz oscillator and state-of-the-art opto-electronic 
and microwave components). Electro-optic comb 
generators may be categorized in resonant [16,17] 
or single-pass [15,18-28]. The former set consists of 
a single electro-optic modulator (usually phase) 
placed in a cavity, so that multiple sidebands are 
generated by resonant interaction. With the use of a 
narrow-linewidth laser locked to one of the cavity 
resonances, very low timing jitter has been reported 
[29]. An obvious drawback of this configuration is 
the loss of flexibility in continuously tuning the 
optical frequency or repetition rate of the comb. The 
single-pass configuration consists of placing various 
modulators in tandem. Hence, broad bandwidth 
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operation is achieved in a relatively simple 
configuration as the laser light travels through the 
modulators. The frequency of the CW laser can be 
freely chosen within the spectral bandwidth of the 
modulators and optical components, whereas the RF 
settings shall be picked in accordance to the desired 
electro-optic modulation attributes. Again, multiple 
solutions exist in the literature featuring e.g. 
compactness [21,22], low-power consumption [23], 
and spectral flatness [19-26]. Among all the 
different available solutions, probably the most 
balanced configuration in terms of simplicity, 
flatness and tuning flexibility consists of one 
electro-optic intensity modulator and one or more 
phase modulators [26-28].   
 In the above configuration, the intensity 
modulator (IM) is biased to provide a train of 
pseudo-square pulses with ~50% duty cycle, 
whereas the phase modulators (PMs) yield the 
broadband spectrum. If the temporal signals are 
correctly aligned in time, the IM will carve the light 
only when the chirp from the PMs is mostly linear, 
hence providing a relatively flat spectrum [26]. This 
process can be interpreted in an elegant manner in 
terms of the space-time analogy [30,31], where the 
phase modulation is a time-lensing effect [32] that 
induces a strong time-to-frequency mapping [33]. 
The typical “rabbit –ears” at the outer part of the 
spectrum, caused in this type of frequency comb 
platform, are due to the deviation of the parabolic 
phase modulation (or time lens aberrations) within 
the intensity profile [34]. If needed, this effect can 
be suppressed by correcting the aberrations with the 
aid of higher harmonics from the RF oscillator [32] 
and/or by narrowing the IM pulses [25].  
In absence of aberration correction, the setup 
gains substantially in RF tuning flexibility and the 
power variation in the comb lines remain well 
below 10 dB. The main drawback with this 
configuration relates to the tradeoff between 
bandwidth and throughput as more PMs are added 
into the setup. In addition, as the accumulated 
modulation index increases, one can naturally get 
concerned about increase of timing jitter. In this 
contribution, we have optimized the design for such 
electro-optic intensity + phase comb generator 
using state-of-the-art commercially available 
electro-optic lithium niobate modulators. As a 
result, we built a standalone frequency comb 
delivering >13 dBm output power operating over a 
broad and tunable range of repetition rates (from 6-
18GHz). The comb outputs between 60-73 lines 
within a -10 dB bandwidth, depending on the 
chosen frequency. We include experimental results 
highlighting the power stability and provide 
evidence of minimum degradation of the noise in 
the oscillator frequency throughout the microwave-
optical-microwave transfer. We anticipate that the 
high-power characteristics, stability, and flexible 
operation of this source will likely enable new 
applications in radio-frequency photonics and 
coherent communications, where the high-
performance synthesis of large time-bandwidth-
product waveforms is highly beneficial. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (Color online) Diagram of comb generator.  PC-polarization controller, 
PM-phase modulator, IM-intensity modulator, RF AMP-radio frequency 
amplifier, PS-radio frequency phase shifter, 1x2 & 1x4- radio frequency 
splitters, OSA -optical spectrum analyzer, RF SWITCH - radio frequency 
switches.  The two RF switches before the phase shifters allow us to turn off 
RF power to their respective PM's.  The group of six RF switches located after 
the RF AMPs switch between two RF paths, one filtered and one not. 
II. SETUP DESCRIPTION 
 The layout of our comb generator is shown in 
Fig.1. A narrow-linewidth (<10 kHz) CW fiber 
laser source is sent through a series of three electro-
optic PMs and one electro-optic IM, all driven by 
the same tunable RF oscillator. Each modulator has 
a bandwidth of 20 GHz. The intensity modulator 
(Vπ ~ 5.5V at 10GHz) is carefully biased to carve 
out a flat-top pulse train from the CW laser. We 
then use the RF phase shifters (PS) to correctly 
align the cusp of the phase modulation from every 
PM with the peak of the flat top pulse. The optical 
bandwidth of the comb is proportional to the 
modulation index introduced by the cascade of PMs 
[26-28]. Each PM has Vπ ~ 3.5V at 10 GHz and is 
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capable to sustain 1W of RF power, leading to a 
bandwidth of more than 20 lines within -10dB 
bandwidth per PM.  
 Usually the power handling limitation of regular 
modulators restricts the ability to increase the input 
laser power to get higher output comb power. Our 
design incorporates the first two PMs with high-
power handling capabilities (up to 1 W) while 
keeping low loss, and the comb delivers up to 
13dBm output power at 10 GHz repetition rate. To 
put this in perspective, our group’s previous 
optoelectronic comb generator, detailed in [25], 
only output -9 dBm total power. 
 When dealing with multiple phase modulators, it 
is important to correctly align the chirp from each 
PM with the cusp of the pulses from the IM. This is 
not a straightforward task when all modulators are 
running at once. Usually, it requires disconnecting 
the PM's from the setup and aligning them one by 
one. To expedite the tuning process, we installed RF 
switches in-line with two of the PM's. The switches 
allow us to select each PM and align the phase of 
the amplified RF signal with the aid of the 
corresponding PS. After optimization, the effective 
modulation index corresponds to the summation of 
the modulation indices from each PM.  
 We noticed that when operating the comb at 
repetition rates of 11 GHz and below, the second 
harmonic generated in the RF high-power amplifier 
falls within the bandwidth of the PM. This distorts 
the linear chirp and degrades the quality of the 
comb. We have been able to filter out these higher 
harmonics while still achieving operation over the 
full tunable range (6-18GHz). Our solution was to 
install a set of two RF switches after each RF 
amplifier. The first switch after the amplifier selects 
between two paths, one with a filter (K&L 6L250-
12000/T26000) and one without (see Fig.1). The 
second switch simply recombines the chosen path 
with the input of the PM. This allows the user to 
select the operation mode between 6-11 GHz (path 
with filter) or 11-18 GHz (path without filter).  
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. Tuning ability 
Our frequency comb generator is broadly tunable 
in repetition rate. By simply changing the RF clock 
frequency we can switch between different 
repetition rate combs spanning 6 to 18 GHz (limited 
by the bandwidth of our RF-amplifiers). After 
setting the clock repetition rate, the comb can be re-
optimized quickly, using the RF phase shifters to 
align the cusps of the phase modulation with the 
flat-top pulses. The key to our fast tuning is the 
ability to turn off the PM's, thus allowing us to align 
them individually.  Our process is as follows.  First, 
we use the RF switches to turn off RF power to two 
of the PM's, leaving only 1 PM and the IM 
receiving RF power. Then while monitoring the 
output spectrum via an OSA, we use the PS in-line 
with PM1 to obtain a symmetric comb spectrum.  
When symmetry is achieved we switch on RF 
power to a second PM and repeat the process 
optimizing again for a symmetric comb. After 
repeating the process for the 3rd PM the resultant 
tuning time to achieve a broadband flat-top comb is 
around one minute.  
 
 
Fig. 2. (Color online) Comb spectra at output of comb generator with 1W of 
optical input power. (a) 7GHz spectrum, 73 lines within -10dB. (b) 10GHz 
spectrum, 65 lines within -10dB. (c) 17 GHz spectrum, 63 lines within -10dB.  
Right column displays a 1nm zoom of the corresponding combs on the left.  
 
 Spectral traces are shown in Fig. 2, for 7, 10, and 
17 GHz, respectively. The limited extinction ratio 
of the comb lines at the lower repetition rates is 
attributed to the limited resolution (0.01nm) of the 
optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). In these 
measurements the comb was operated with 1W 
optical input power, which corresponds to the 
maximum sustainable power of the PMs. The output 
spectrum shows roughly -15 to -17 dB loss for all 
three repetition rates, which is typical across the full 
tuning range. The majority of the loss can be 
attributed to the insertion loss of the optical 
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components, 3dB for each PM and 2dB for the IM. 
This gives us a high maximum output power from 
13 to 15 dBm.  
B. Pulse compression 
In order to test the coherence of our source, we 
generate a comb at 12 GHz, then compress it via 
line-by-line pulse shaping [14] using a commercial 
pulse shaper (Finisar Waveshaper 1000S). If the 
pulse is compressible to the bandwidth limited 
duration, we infer a high-degree of spectral phase 
stability. The autocorrelation trace is optimized in 
an iterative process by compensating for even-order 
terms of spectral phase up to eight. The 
autocorrelation trace shown in Fig. 3(a) corresponds 
to the one when the optimization procedure is 
finished. The measured AC trace is compared to the 
transform-limited case, which was calculated from 
the measured optical spectrum while assuming a flat 
spectral phase. The agreement between the curves is 
excellent, demonstrating high spectral-phase 
stability in the source. 
Although we corrected up to 8th order with the 
shaper, the total phase applied was almost purely 
quadratic. For comparison, Fig. 3(b) shows the total 
programmed phase along with its best quadratic fit. 
Because the phase compensation is nearly 
quadratic, it allows for near band-limited pulse 
compression with dispersive fiber alone. Fig 3.(a) 
shows the autocorrelation trace if only quadratic 
compression was used. 
It is also interesting to look at how the achievable 
pulse width varies across our tunable range.  At our 
maximum repetition rate (18 GHz), and keeping in 
mind that each PM adds about 20 additional lines, 
our maximum bandwidth is roughly 3*20*18 = 
1080 GHz, allowing for a sub-picosecond pulse.  
However, for our smallest repetition rate (6GHz) 
our total bandwidth is only 360 GHz.  In order to 
achieve sub-picosecond pulses at this repetition rate 
it would require 8 total PM's, which would add 
additional loss. 
C. Power stability 
 We measure the stability of our source by 
letting it free-run over the course of one hour, while 
monitoring the optical spectrum with the OSA.  
Spectral traces were acquired at 0.01nm resolution 
 
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Measured autocorrelation trace correcting up to 8th 
order with pulse shaper(blue). Expected autocorrelation calculated using 
measured spectrum and assuming flat phase (red). Expected autocorrelation 
calculated only using quadratic phase (grey). (Inset) Calculated band-limited 
pulse, FWHM 984 fs. (b) Total 8th order phase programmed with shaper for 
pulse compression (blue circles). Best quadratic fit to total phase applied 
(green). 
 Fig. 4. (Color Online) Stability measurement of 10GHz comb over one hour, 
with measurement increments of 30 seconds.   Black average comb, Red: 
standard deviation of comb amplitude.   
 
every 30 seconds for the duration of the 
measurement. A spectral trace of the average comb 
over the duration of the measurement is given in 
Fig.4. The standard deviation of the measured 
fluctuations is shown in the error bars overlaying 
the average spectrum, showing a maximum 
standard deviation of 0.15dBm. It should be noted 
that for time durations over a few hours the un-
stabilized DC bias will drift.  This in turn will 
reshape the temporal profile of the IM, and slightly 
change the shape of the spectrum.  However, within 
our one hour measurement, the absence of any 
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active stabilization for the DC bias did not 
significantly affect the comb shape. 
 In addition, a separate measurement was taken in 
the time domain. The output of the comb after 
compression was converted to the electrical domain 
via a 22 GHz PD, before being measured by a real-
time scope (Tektronix DSA72004B). The waveform 
was sampled at 50 Gs/s, with a trace recorded every 
four seconds for a total of one hour.  Fig. 5, shows 
all of the sampled waveforms overlaid together. The 
maximum peak deviation is ~12% of the overall 
pulse amplitude.  
 
Fig. 5. (Color Online) Time domain stability measurement of 10GHz comb 
over one hour.  Data was measured with a real-time scope sampling at 50Gs/s.  
A trace was recorded every 4 seconds over the course of an hour.   
D. Noise measurement 
 Measurements comparing the single-sideband 
(SSB) noise RF spectrum of the RF oscillator and 
first tone of the photodetected intensity of our comb 
are displayed in Fig. 6. The measurements were 
carried out for three repetition rates, 7, 10, and 17 
GHz.  The pulses were first compressed with the aid 
of the pulse shaper to their near transform-limited  
duration. The spectral phase of the comb is 
compensated for to induce phase-to-intensity 
conversion from the three PM stage. This is done to 
make sure that the contribution to the SSB RF 
spectrum from the phase modulators is properly 
taken into account. The optical intensity is 
converted to the RF domain via a 22 GHz 
photodiode. The RF signal was then amplified using 
two RF amplifiers (MITEQ AMF-6D and Mini-
Circuits ZVE-2W-183+) before being measured 
using the RF phase-noise utility of our electrical 
spectrum analyzer. For completeness, the noise 
measurement of the tunable RF oscillator (Hittite 
HMC-T2100) for each frequency, as well as the 
noise floor of the analyzer are also shown. We are 
able to see the phase noise of the comb matches 
almost exactly with that of the RF oscillator alone, 
 
Fig. 6.  (Color online) single-sideband RF spectrum-noise measurements for 
carrier signal of 7 GHz (a), 10 GHz (b), and 17 GHz (c). Solid blue curve- 
output from comb source, Green dashed curve- RF clock, Red-dotted curve- 
noise floor of analyzer.  
 
indicating the comb generation process does not 
degrade the purity of the tone to a significant extent.  
IV. CONCLUSION 
 We have demonstrated a tunable, high power 
handling, frequency comb source made up of 
discrete electro-optic IM and PM's. The source 
proved to be extremely stable over a one hour time 
window, in which the RF clock source was free of 
any feedback.  In addition we can conclude through 
the SSB-noise measurements that the comb 
generation process added minimal degradation to 
the baseline of the RF clock. These features, 
combined with its ease of use, have made the comb 
an integral part of our laboratory testing, and for 
this reason we believe it can become a workhorse in 
applications ranging from optical communication to 
arbitrary waveform generation.  
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